EPLAW congress & general assembly
29 November 2019 ● Brussels

Programme

For further information please contact
Mr Stanislas Roux-Vaillard, eplaw@hoganlovells.com
Social event of 28 November at 19:00

Venue

Cospaia Restaurant & bar
Rue Capitaine Crespel 1
1050 Bruxelles
Belgique

Telephone : +32 2 513 03 03
29 November 2019

Venue
The Hotel Brussels
Boulevard de Waterloo 38
1000 Bruxelles
Belgique

Telephone : +32 2 504 11 11

Friday, 29 November 2019

08:30      Registration and coffee

09:00      Welcome, General Assembly
            President’s report
            Financial report
            Board and Advisory Board announcements
            Vote of new Board members

09:30      Enforcement of patents in Europe
            – Thierry Calame, Lenz & Staehelin

Update from the European Commission
            – Harrie Temmink, DG Internal Market, European Commission

Views from the judiciary – panel discussion
            – Bas Berghuis van Woortman, Simmons & Simmons (Moderator)
            – Freyke Bus, District Court, The Hague
            – Dr. Klaus Grabinski, Federal Court of Justice, Karlsruhe
            – Birgit Burm-Herregodts, Enterprise Court, Brussels

Users of the system – panel discussion
            – Penny Gilbert, Powell Gilbert (Moderator)
            – Toni Santamaria, Accord
            – Neil Trueman, Mundipharma
            – Andreas Tonscheitd, Ericsson
            – Dr. Kai Brandt, Audi

11:15      Coffee break
11:45  Interplay of national infringement proceedings and EPO opposition proceedings
       – Myles Jelf, Bristows (Moderator)
       – Freyke Bus, District Court, The Hague
       – Dr. Klaus Grabinski, Federal Court of Justice, Karlsruhe
       – Birgit Burm-Herregodts, Enterprise Court, Brussels

12:45  Networking lunch

14:15  Update on European and international developments
       – Kevin Mooney, Simmons & Simmons

14:45  Update on Plausibility: AIPPI Resolution and Venice discussion
       – Thomas Bouvet, Jones Day
       – Sabine Agé, Hoyng ROKH Monegier Véron

15:15  Update on transfer of priorities
       – Klaus Haft, Hoyng ROKH Monegier

15:30  EPLAW closing remarks
       – Thierry Calame, Lenz & Staehelin

*